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Upcoming Meetings & Events 

Wednesday, November 2, 2016 | 15th Annual Idea Swap | 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM | Mechanics Hall, Worcester, MA 
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 | Board of Directors Meeting | 11:30 AM – 3:30 PM | NEFA, Boston, MA 
Sunday, March 26, 2017 | Center Stage: Sanam Marvi Performance | 7:30 PM | Sanders Theater, Cambridge, MA 
Thursday – Friday, June 8 – 9, 2017 | Creative Communities Exchange (CCX) | New London, CT 
Thursday – Friday, June 22 -23, 2017 | Board of Directors Retreat | The Berkshires, MA 

Board of Directors Meeting 
     October 27, 2016    
11:30 AM – 3:30 PM 

NEFA, 8th Floor 
Lunch will be provided at 11:30 AM 

Board Meeting Agenda 

11:30 AM – 12:00 noon Lunch 

12:00 – 12:15 PM Call to Order & Welcome – Larry Simpson 
Executive Director’s Report – Cathy Edwards 

12:15 – 1:00 PM Board Business 
• Minutes for Approval – June 2016 Retreat – Larry Simpson
• Finance & Audit Committee Report – Geoff Hargadon
• Trustees Committee Report – Jane James
• Development & Communications Committee Report – Jane James
• Annual Appeal – Larry Simpson

1:00 – 1:30 PM Upcoming Initiatives 
• Strategic Planning Taskforce – Larry Simpson, Cathy Edwards
• Accessibility Taskforce – Anita Chan, Daniela Jacobson

1:30 – 1:35 PM Break 

1:35 – 2:30 PM Auditing NEFA – Tom Muldoon & Caitlin Harvey, AAFCPAs 
A Walkthrough of NEFA’s Financials  

2:30 – 2:35 PM Break 

2:35 – 3:30 PM Moving Dance Forward – Jane Preston, Sara Nash, Peter DiMuro 
Presentation and Discussion of Findings in Metris Arts Report   



Executive Director’s Report 

MEMORANDUM 

To:  NEFA Board of Directors 

From: Cathy Edwards  

Date: October 14, 2016 

Re:  Report to the Board 

We had a busy and productive summer at NEFA, following on our June board retreat. Fall is upon us, 
and it is a beautiful time to be out in the New England region seeing the impact of our grant-making, 
attending our convenings, and providing workshops and information sessions to constituents and 
potential constituents. Staff is doing all of the above, and if you seek opportunities to engage with that 
work, please reach out to Steven and staff so we can facilitate. 

Strategic Planning: 
As we agreed at our June retreat, NEFA will embark on a strategic planning process in FY17, with the 
goal of updating our current plan (2014 – 2019), which was ratified in 2013. The Executive Committee 
has nominated a Strategic Planning Committee to steer this process, which will have several core 
components; including review of the completed evaluation and planning reports by Chris Dwyer 
(February 2016) and Metris Arts Consulting (October 2016), as well as a focus on equity, diversity, and 
inclusivity for NEFA. We will discuss this as part of our board meeting agenda. 

Operations: 
We have promoted Adrienne Petrillo, Dee Schneidman, Quita Sullivan and Sara Nash from of Program 
Managers to Program Directors. This was the result of a process in which we created a template of 
roles and responsibilities for staff working at the associate, coordinator, manager and director levels. 
Please join me in congratulating them and thanking them for their work to advance impact and reach in 
their varied program areas.  We also welcomed Katharena Rentumis as our new Development 
Coordinator, and Nicholas Medvescek joined us as CreativeGround Website Administrator.  

Our office space renovation was completed on time and under budget, but unfortunately our 
occupancy has been delayed due to building compliance issues related to new Boston Fire Department 
regulations and requirements of the Inspectional Services Department. We are working through these 
issues with our landlord, our architect, our construction manager, and the assistance of NEFA’s legal 
counsel. I make special thanks to Anita Chan who has taken the lead on moving this project to its 
conclusion, and to Andrew Cornell who has been a valuable advisor to us as we move forward. 

We are forming an Accessibility Committee to advise on NEFA’s work and ensure both compliance with 
accessibility laws, and proactive reach to ensure NEFA’s programs are accessible and that we are 
modeling best practices to our constituents. We will discuss this as part of our board meeting agenda. 

Finance: 
NEFA’s audit for FY16 is complete and was a clean audit. You will have the opportunity to communicate 
directly with NEFA’s auditors from AAFCPAs when they report to you as part of the board meeting 
agenda. The Finance & Audit Committee will also report to you on this work as part of our board 
agenda, and a change to our Endowment and Reserve Policy. 

Governance: 
After a successful orientation of new board member Taylor Ho Bynum at NEFA in August, all four of our 
new members are now beginning their terms, and are beginning active service on committees. As you 
will hear, the Trustees Committee is beginning to recruit new trustees to join us in FY18.  
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Executive Director’s Report 
 

Fundraising: 
The Development & Communications Committee is gearing up to enhance our Annual Fund appeal and 
to plan the creation of an Advisory Council. NEFA’s development department has submitted several 
critical proposals for support of our ongoing activities, including to the National Endowment for the 
Arts, and the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation. You will hear more during the Development and 
Communications report. 
 
Communications:  
With so many activities underway, we devote significant energy to communicating about NEFA 
opportunities and learnings, with our constituents and potential constituents, with thought-leaders and 
with partners. I want to especially acknowledge the magnitude of media we generated on behalf of our 
Creative City program this past summer, when so many projects were visible to the public. We are 
planning to spend time at the March board meeting sharing learning and impact from Creative City. 
 
Program Initiatives:  
Jane Preston’s program report updates you on the full scope of our program activity for the first 
months of FY17.  
 
I am especially excited that our new Creative City initiative had a very successful summer, with many 
artists realizing their projects, and the establishment of a fruitful partnership with the Arts & Business 
Council.  
 
The #CreativesCount artist survey and New England Creative Employment Report is underway! The 
report will be completed and made public at our Creative Communities Exchange (CCX), taking place in 
New London, CT on June 8-9, 2017. The #CreativesCount survey is open until November 18, please 
help us circulate the word to your networks. 
 
Our newest fund, the New England Dance Fund, is now active, supporting opportunity funds for New 
England choreographers. This shows great signs of success, and we are making grants to artists from a 
wide range of aesthetics, New England communities, and with diverse goals. Special thanks to Amy 
Ellsworth and the Aliad Fund for their support of this initiative.  
 
Following up on last fall’s meeting with the Minister of Culture from Quebec, we are piloting a New 
England – Quebec partnership in November 2016. This partnership is launched with a cohort of artists 
and presenters from each region attending CINARS in Montreal, and Idea Swap in Worcester, MA, 
together in November. 
 
The Metris Arts Consulting “Moving Dance Forward” report has been completed and NEFA staff has 
already given presentations of the Metris findings to the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, the Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation, and at The Boston Foundation and the Grantmakers in the Arts conference. We 
will be giving more presentations in the months to come, including to the National Endowment for the 
Arts. Sara Nash will report to you as part of our board meeting business. 
 
NEFA has realized our Center Stage portfolio of international tours throughout New England and the 
U.S. this fall. Artists from Pakistan will be touring in spring 2017. Our relationship with colleagues at 
the U.S. Department of State is strong, and I was excited to be invited to represent NEFA at a State 
Luncheon hosted by Vice President Biden and Secretary of State Kerry, on October 18.  
 
Last of all NEFA’s annual Idea Swap will be taking place in Worcester, MA one week after our meeting– 
so please join us on November 2 if you are interested. It’s always an enlightening and inspiring day as 
we hear what artists and projects our constituents are planning to bring to communities all over New 
England in the year to come.  
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Finance & Audit Committee Report 

MEMORANDUM 

To: NEFA Board of Directors 

From: Geoff Hargadon  

Date: October 14, 2016 

Re: Finance & Audit Committee Report 

Dear Board Members, 

In August, the Finance & Audit Committee met with NEFA’s audit managers, Alexander Aronson 
Finning CPAs.  I’m happy to share NEFA received a clean audit. The published financial statements 
are included with your materials. 

As this was our first audit since enacting the board approved Endowment & Reserve Policy, we 
were able to test this work with our auditors and solicit their feedback on the policy. They offered 
comments on the some of the policy’s language and the structure of our “Strategic Opportunity & 
Risk Reserve.” In conversation with our consultant Rebecca Thomas, we went back to the policy 
and devised an amendment that would address the concerns of the auditors. That amendment was 
presented to and approved by the Executive Committee on September 22, 2016. Both the 
amendment and the revised policy are included for your information. 

During our discussion, it came up that a presentation from the organization’s auditors is 
considered an industry best practice. With that in mind, we invited our partners, Tom Muldoon and 
Caitlin Harvey, to joins us at our fall board meeting. They will offer a walkthrough of NEFA’s 
documents to explain how and what to look for when you are reviewing audited financials. We 
expect this will be an interesting and informative session for NEFA Board and staff.  

Next up for the Finance & Audit Committee will be to perform a risk assessment of NEFA’s 
financial and fundraising portfolio. We look forward to reporting on that ongoing work in the year 
to come.  

Best regards, 

Geoff Hargadon 
Board Treasurer & Chair, Finance & Audit Committee 
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Finance & Audit Committee Report 
Endowment & Reserve Policy Amendment 

MEMORANDUM 

To:  NEFA Board of Directors 

From:  Executive Committee  

Date:  October 14, 2016 

Re:  Endowment & Reserve Policy Amendment 

The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the New England Foundation for the Arts 
(NEFA), on behalf of NEFA, amends its Endowment & Reserve Policy (approved March 2, 2016) 
as follows: 

A) Section II. Funding Sources & Balances shall be replaced in its entirety by the following:

II. FUNDING SOURCES & BALANCES

Both Funds will initially be created from NEFA’s audited unrestricted operating net assets 
balance as of May 31, 2015 at $4,666,356.  The Funds may be replenished and grown with 
operating surplus and/or through special fundraising earmarked by the Board of Directors or 
Executive Director. 

Quasi-Endowment:  NEFA will designate an amount equal to $4,110,918 as a Quasi-
Endowment.  The Board expects the balance to increase/decrease based on the 
performance of its underlying investments with the overall expectation that it will 
increase over time. 

Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve:  NEFA will designate an amount equal to 
$370,292 as the Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve.  NEFA will endeavor to maintain a 
Reserve minimum balance equivalent to two months of average annual administrative 
expenses.  Administrative expenses include all personnel, occupancy, general & 
administrative, and communications & development costs. 

Amounts not designated as Quasi-Endowment or Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve shall 
remain in unrestricted operating net assets, free of designation, to serve as NEFA’s working 
capital.  

B) Section IV Fund Replenishment, under Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve, the number
“three” shall be replaced by “two” for purposes of maintaining the target minimum balance.

This amendment to the Endowment & Reserve Policy was approved by unanimous vote of 
the NEFA Executive Committee on September 22, 2016.  
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Finance & Audit Committee Report 
Endowment & Reserve Policy 

Approved 3.2.16; Revised 9.22.16 

New England Foundation for the Arts 
Endowment & Reserve Policy  

The Board of Directors of The New England Foundation for the Arts (NEFA) recognizes the importance 
of continually improving the organization’s long-term capitalization, in support of its mission. 

The Board further recognizes that an appropriate capitalization strategy will allow NEFA to be: (1) 
nimble and responsive in the face of strategic opportunities, (2) resilient to unexpected financial 
setbacks, and (3) constant in its ability to cover ongoing operations with reliable revenue. 

This policy governs the establishment, maintenance and growth of two unrestricted, board-
designated Funds: a 1) Quasi-Endowment and 2) Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve.  

The investment and management of NEFA’s invested assets is governed by a separate Investment 
Policy. 

I. DEFINITIONS & PURPOSE 

Quasi-Endowment: 

The Quasi-Endowment is invested with the objective of preserving the long-term, real purchasing 
power of the Fund’s assets, while providing NEFA with annual funds to support its programmatic and 
administrative operations. As a source of recurring funds, a percentage of the Quasi-Endowment is 
intended to offset a portion of ongoing expenses, as approved by the Board of Directors in the annual 
budget.  

The terms of the Quasi-Endowment are established by NEFA’s Board, not by external donors. While 
the funds are meant to be retained rather than expended, the Board has authority to authorize 
withdrawals from the Quasi-Endowment for any purpose. The Quasi-Endowment is not subject to any 
legal guidance or restrictions governing the investment and expenditure of restricted endowments. 

Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve (the “Reserve”): 

The Reserve is intended to provide NEFA with an internal source of funds for periodic risk 
management and strategic risk-taking. The Reserve may be used for any purpose deemed a strategic 
opportunity or risk mitigation strategy by NEFA’s Board of Directors and/or Executive Director, 
subject to Section III, Authorizations of Use. 

Ordinarily, strategic opportunities will be those viewed as having good potential to be successful 
from both mission and business criteria. Examples of strategic opportunities include: 

• Start-up, expansion or time-limited enhancement of program activities

• Episodic organizational capacity-building efforts, such as strategic planning, research &
development, and investment in infrastructure

• Capital renovations
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Finance & Audit Committee Report 
Endowment & Reserve Policy 

Approved 3.2.16; Revised 9.22.16 

Risk management strategies shall ordinarily be those viewed as responding to an emergency situation 
beyond the control of Management, such as:  

• Temporary shortfalls in the operating budget arising from an unexpected revenue loss or 
unanticipated expense 

• Payment for repair or replacement of fixed assets 

The Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve is not intended for use to eliminate an ongoing budget gap, 
or to fund permanent budget expansion. 

II. FUNDING SOURCES & BALANCES 

Both Funds will initially be created from NEFA’s audited unrestricted operating net assets balance as 
of May 31, 2015 at $4,666,356.  The Funds may be replenished and grown with operating surplus 
and/or through special fundraising earmarked by the Board of Directors or Executive Director. 

Quasi-Endowment:  NEFA will designate an amount equal to $4,110,918 as a Quasi-
Endowment.  The Board expects the balance to increase/decrease based on the performance 
of its underlying investments with the overall expectation that it will increase over time. 

Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve:  NEFA will designate an amount equal to $370,292 
as the Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve.  NEFA will endeavor to maintain a Reserve 
minimum balance equivalent to two months of average annual administrative expenses.  
Administrative expenses include all personnel, occupancy, general & administrative, and 
communications & development costs. 

Amounts not designated as Quasi-Endowment or Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve shall remain 
in unrestricted operating net assets, free of designation, to serve as NEFA’s working capital.  

III. AUTHORIZATION OF USE 

As part of the annual budgeting process, NEFA’s Executive Director, in consultation with the Finance 
Committee, will identify and quantify priorities warranting the spending of the Quasi-Endowment 
and/or the Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve Funds. These priorities will be reflected in the 
proposed budget as the annual “endowment draw” and “reserve expenditure,” respectively.  

Quasi-Endowment: NEFA will take an annual draw toward operations of 3% to 5% of a three-
year rolling average of the audited May 31st Quasi-Endowment balance. For years prior to the 
establishment of the Quasi-Endowment, a substitute Quasi-Endowment balance shall be used 
instead. This substitute balance shall be computed by reducing the audited May 31st 
unrestricted operating net assets balance by an amount equal to three months of average 
administrative expenses from the corresponding year’s approved budget. Any expenditure in 
addition to this annual draw requires an affirmative vote by the majority of the Board.  
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Finance & Audit Committee Report 
Endowment & Reserve Policy 

Approved 3.2.16; Revised 9.22.16 

Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve: The Executive Director may submit special requests 
to access Reserve funds that were not included for use in the annual budget, as specified 
below:  

• Up to twenty-five percent (25%) of the Reserve balance may be authorized by the 
Executive Director after informing the Finance Committee. 

• Up to fifty (50%) of the Reserve balance may be authorized by a majority of the 
Executive Committee. 

• Any amount above 50% must be authorized by the Board via affirmative majority 
vote.  

IV. FUND REPLENISHMENT 

NEFA’s Board and executive leadership will make significant efforts to replenish expenditures of its 
Funds, as follows: 

Quasi-Endowment: Any expenditure that exceeds the annual, planned draw will be repaid 
within 12 months, or according to a board-approved repayment plan.  

Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve: The Reserve will be restored to its target minimum 
balance of two months of average annual administrative expenses within 12 months of usage, 
or according to a board-approved repayment plan.   

Replenishment of the Quasi-Endowment and Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve will be made with 
surpluses from operations, contributed revenue designated to one or more Funds, and/or Board-
directed transfers of unrestricted net assets.   

As part of the annual budget cycle, NEFA’s Executive Director, in collaboration with the Finance 
Committee, will recommend a strategy for the Funds’ replenishment. At the end of each fiscal year, 
the Finance Committee, in consultation with the Executive Director, will evaluate NEFA’s financial 
performance and recommend to the Board the amount(s), if any, to be transferred to either or both 
savings vehicles.  

V. FINANCIAL REPORTING & MONITORING  

The Quasi-Endowment and Strategic Opportunity & Risk Reserve will be presented in all of NEFA’s 
financial reports, internally and externally, in accordance with accounting standards. Transfers of 
funds into, and uses of funds from, the Quasi-Endowment and Reserve will be clearly reported. 

NEFA’s Executive Director will maintain records of the use of the Funds and plans for their 
replenishment. The Executive Director will provide regular reports to the Finance Committee of 
NEFA’s progress to restore the Funds to their target minimum amounts. 

VI. INVESTMENT 

Quasi-Endowment and Reserve funds will be held in one or more appropriate accounts and invested 
at the discretion of executive and Board leadership, in accordance with NEFA’s Investment Policy. 
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Trustees Committee Report 
 

 
 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
To:   NEFA Board of Directors 
 
From:  Randy Rosenbaum  
 
Date:  October 14, 2016 
 
Re:   Committee Priorities for FY17  
 
 
Dear Board Members, 
 
I’m delighted to share the news I have assumed the role of Chair of the Trustees Committee. I was 
honored to be asked by Jane James and Cathy Edwards to take a leadership role in this important work. 
My thanks to Jane for her tireless work steering the committee last year. In addition to myself, Jane, 
Betsy Richards, and Pamela Tatge we are joined this year by Taylor Ho Bynum and Barbara Murphy.  
 
We met on September 29 to review the current board roster and strategize how to balance maintaining 
our relationships with longstanding board members with our commitment to bringing fresh 
perspectives to the board. Essential to this process is considering our leadership structure and focusing 
on succession planning.  
 
During our discussion, we realized the committee could be more proactive by regularly checking in with 
members to learn more about your experience and satisfaction as a NEFA board member. In the coming 
months, Trustees Committee members will reach out to each of you to ask about your board and 
committee work, NEFA’s stewardship, and our ongoing nomination process. 
 
Based on our assessment of the board’s composition, we believe we will have three openings to fill this 
year. We discussed how we can use these vacancies as an opportunity to continue our mission to 
strengthen the NEFA board by recruiting persons of stature from New England with new areas of 
personal and professional expertise and from diverse cultural backgrounds.  
 
Recruitment Priorities for FY17: 
 

 3 new members for the Class of 2020 
 Nominees from diverse cultural backgrounds 
 At least 1 new member from New Hampshire 
 Practicing Artists with board experience 
 Legal professionals 

 
Please take some time to reflect on these priorities and send any nominations to Steven Fenton 
by Monday, November 28.  
 
Best regards, 
 
Randy Rosenbaum 
Chair, Trustees Committee  
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Trustees Committee Report 
Board Composition & Recruitment Priorities 

Membership 

• Current elected members (17/22)
• State Arts Agency Directors (5/22)*
 Goal: 24 total members
 Priority: Recruit 3 new members for the Class of 2020

Demographics 

• Gender
• Race/Ethnicity
• Next generation
 Goal: Better ratio of diversity in all areas

Geographic 
Distribution 

• New England
• Outside New England
• Urban/Rural community members
 Goal: Additional members from rural areas
 Priority: New members from New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode

Island, and Vermont

Arts 
Expertise 

• Strategic/Leadership/National Impact
• Interest in performing arts
• Interest in visual & media arts
• Practicing artists
 Goal: Recruit members with stature and influence in the field
 Priority: Seek out practicing artists with board potential

Social 
Impact 

• Advocacy
• Community Development
• Creative Economy
• Philanthropy
 Goal: Raise board expectations for giving/giving back
 Priority: Seek out prospects with philanthropic expertise and

capacity
 Priority: Seek out prospects active in political or legislative

advocacy at the federal level

General 
Expertise 

• Business/Finance
• Nonprofit/NGO Management
• Law
• Education
• Civic
• Real estate
• Media
• Technology
• International/Global perspective
 Goal: Diversify professional expertise across the board
 Priority: Law

Throughline 
Considerations 

• Ability to contribute personally to NEFA
• Ability to connect NEFA to individual/corporate/foundation/public

sources of investment
• Leadership succession potential
• Continue to develop a pool of prospects while honoring term

limits in an effort to maintain vitality across the board
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Development & Communications 
Committee Report 

MEMORANDUM 

To:  NEFA Board of Directors 

From: Andrew Cornell & Jane James  

Date: October 14, 2016  

Re:  Development & Communications Projects for FY17 

Dear Board Members, 

The Development & Communications Committee met on Monday, September 26 to outline our priorities 
for FY17. We are joined this year by new board member Lisa Wong, in addition to returning members, 
Byron Champlin, Kristina Newman-Scott, Ann Smith, and Marco Werman. Our conversation focused on 
three main areas: new committee initiatives; the FY17 annual appeal process; and upcoming NEFA 
events. 

New Initiatives: At the retreat, the board expressed interest in marking NEFA’s 40th anniversary. Please 
save the date for Friday, June 23. That evening, following our retreat, the board and NEFA friends will 
gather at Jacob’s Pillow for a performance and to celebrate 40 years of NEFA and 20 years of the National 
Dance Project.  

We hope to launch a new advisory council, made up of past board members, NEFA friends, and new 
contacts, who will help steward the organization in its next 40 years. The Development & 
Communications Committee will work this year to develop a charter and nomination list for this council. 
We will reach out for your advice and recommendations, and update the board on our progress.  

Annual Appeal: Last year, the board achieved 100% participation in the annual fund, which is an 
important sign of our commitment to NEFA and its work. We hope to build on that success and 
momentum by: meeting that same goal this year; raising our median board gift; and expanding our 
appeal outreach. This year, we are asking you to support the annual appeal not only by giving generously 
to NEFA, but also by helping grow our donor base. At the board meeting, we would like to hear your 
perspectives on what kind of campaign would resonate most with prospective donors. Your input will 
inform our case making to these new contacts. 

Upcoming Events: Attending NEFA events is the best way to get to know the organization, and we 
always encourage board members to reach out to NEFA staff for information on upcoming 
performances. We urge you all to consider attending NEFA’s two upcoming convenings: 

15th Annual Idea Swap | November 2, 2016 | 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM | Worcester, MA 
Creative Communities Exchange: CCX 2017 | June 8 – 9, 2017 | New London, CT 

Best Regards, 

Andrew Cornell & Jane James 
Co-Chairs, Development & Communications Committee 
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Development Communications 
Committee Report

FY17 Development Activity

(Continued on next page)

INSTITUTIONAL FUNDING FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
Institutional Support Awarded in FY17
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation ($5,000)
for the 2016 Idea Swap $5,000

The Henry Luce Foundation ($25,000)
for Center Stage Pakistan $25,000

TOTAL $30,000

Institutional Support Awarded Prior to FY17
Barr Foundation ($300,000) 
for New England Creative Economy research $97,565 $196,715 $5,720

Barr Foundation ($1,700,000)
for Creative City $270,762 $444,239 $474,668 $478,331 $32,000

Doris Duke Charitable Foundtion ($5,184,758)
for the National Dance Project $1,728,250 $1,728,250 $1,728,250

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation ($3,625,000)
for the National Theater Project $1,143,560 $1,236,280 $1,245,160

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation ($3,300,000)
for the National Dance Project $1,100,000 $1,100,000 $1,100,000

Doris Duke Foundation for Islamic Art ($300,000)
for Center Stage Season 3 $31,054 $66,286 $202,660

The Reva and David Logan Foundation ($200,000)
for RDDI Chicago $22,000 $88,000 $90,000

Doris Duke Charitable Foundation ($101,250)
for NEFA's FY17 Arts & Military Convening $11,250 $90,000

John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation ($75,000)
for RDDI Chicago $8,250 $33,000 $33,750

The Richard H. Driehaus Foundation ($25,000)
for RDDI Chicago $2,750 $11,000 $11,250

Boston Foundation ($30,000)
for Creative City $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

TOTAL $3,173,626 $4,726,870 $5,179,453 $1,729,051 $32,000

Pending Institutional Proposals
Doris Duke Charitable Foundation ($3,629,320)
for National Dance Project $1,814,660 $1,814,660

TOTAL $1,814,660 $1,814,660

GOVERNMENT FUNDING FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
Government Support Awarded in FY17
National Endowment for the Arts ($1,048,900)
for FY17 Partnership $1,048,900

U.S. Department of State ($1,350,000)
for Center Stage 4 $202,500 $130,950 $1,016,550

TOTAL $1,251,400 $130,950 $1,016,550

Government Support Awarded prior to FY17
U.S. Department of State ($1,000,000)
for Center Stage 3 $150,000 $97,000 $753,000

Embassy of the United States, Islamabad, Pakistan ($420,564)
for Center Stage 3 $63,085 $294,394 $63,085

TOTAL $150,000 $160,085 $1,047,394 $63,085

Pending Government Proposals
National Endowment for the Arts
for New England Presenting & Touring TBD

Massachusetts Cultural Council 
for FY17 Partnership $50,000

Vermont Arts Commission 
for FY17 Partnership TBD

Connecticut Office of the Arts 
for FY17 Partnership TBD

Rhode Island State Council on the Arts 
for FY17 Partnership TBD

Maine Arts Commission 
for FY17 Partnership TBD

New Hampshire State Council on the Arts 
for FY17 Partnership TBD

TOTAL $50,000 TBD
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Development Communications 
Committee Report

FY17 Development Activity

(Continued on next page)

DONOR ADVISED FUNDING FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
Donor Advised Fund Support
Aliad Fund
for the New England Dance Fund $30,000

TOTAL $30,000

CORPORATIONS FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
Pending Corporate Support
Wilson Butler Architects
for New England Presenting & Touring (2016 Idea Swap) TBD

TOTAL TBD

OTHER GIFTS FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
Annual Fund
1 gift $800

Rebecca Blunk Fund
24 gifts $4,263

TOTAL $5,063

TOTAL AWARDED IN FY17 $1,316,463
TOTAL BUDGETED IN FY17 $7,543,310
TOTAL PENDING $3,679,320
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Program Report 

MEMORANDUM 

To:  NEFA Board of Directors 

From: Jane Preston, Deputy Director  

Date: October 14, 2016  

Re: Upcoming events and updates since June 2016 Board Meeting 

The months following the June board retreat have been filled with work on research and 
evaluation, grant making, regional and national events with NEFA grantees and sponsored artists. 

Cathy previewed the findings from the Metris Arts Consulting extensive National Dance Project 
(NDP) program evaluation and dance field research at the June meeting. Sara Nash, NEFA’s 
program director of dance, will present the full report Moving Dance Forward: NEFA’s National 
Dance Project at 20 and Critical Field Trends at the upcoming board meeting, with additional 
perspectives from our colleague and guest Peter DiMuro, executive director of the Dance Complex 
in Cambridge. Peter was one of six national faculty at the latest Regional Dance Development 
Initiative (RDDI) “lab” held at the University of Illinois in August. In July, NEFA announced the 19 NDP 
production and touring grants for 2016, and eight of these projects will receive additional support 
for production residencies.  NEFA has also launched the New England Dance Fund, made possible 
by a grant from the Aliad Fund at the Boston Foundation. The first round of grants, announced in 
September, supported 17 dance artists from all New England states to pursue career-advancing 
opportunities. Second-round New England Dance Fund grants will be announced soon. 

Dee Schneidman, program director for research and creative economy, met with the SAA directors 
at the June retreat to get early input to guide the 2017 Creative Economy Research Initiative, a 
continuation of NEFA’s series of major studies on the impact of the New England creative 
economy. The new report will be released at the fifth bi-annual Creative Communities Exchange 
(CCX).  We encourage all board members to attend CCX, June 8 – 9, 2017 in New London 
Connecticut. As part of this research, NEFA is conducting Creatives Count, a survey of individual 
artists and creative workers in the region.  The results will significantly enhance the public data 
included in the report and will strengthen NEFA’s CreativeGround.org website by adding artist and 
creative worker profiles. 

Another opportunity to see NEFA in action is at the 15th annual Idea Swap on November 2, 2016 at 
Mechanics Hall in Worcester, MA. Close to 150 New England arts presenters and artists attend this 
popular event where brief presentations of touring projects encourage collaborative planning 
toward applications to NEFA’s Expeditions program. Adrienne Petrillo, program director for 
presenting and touring will preview modifications to Expeditions that address some of the needs 
revealed in the New England programs strategic planning process led by Chris Dwyer in the past 
year.  All NEFA staff members traditionally participate in this day of networking and planning with 
New England constituents. In addition to Expeditions, the New England States touring program 
recently made 10 grants to organizations for touring engagements of regional artists. 
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In July, the National Theater Project selected six new artist-led theater works to receive creation 
and touring awards.  Quita Sullivan, program director for theater, is planning for this cohort of 
projects to meet with the program’s 12 national advisors in New York in early December to 
develop touring strategies, receive mentoring and exchange ideas and practices. Five artists 
funded through NTP and NDP to create works with veterans and military participation are 
providing planning guidance for NEFA’s convening Art in the Service of Understanding: Bridging 
Artists, Military and Civilian Communities on March 10 – 12, 2017 at Arts Emerson in Boston.  
This small, discussion-oriented gathering will bring together approximately 50 artists, military and 
healthcare representatives, community organizations and presenters to discuss effective practices 
for working across these domains.  The event will be live streamed by HowlRound to make it more 
widely available. 
 
Over the summer and extending into the fall, the majority of the 19 artist-led projects funded in 
the first two rounds of the Creative City program engaged with community participants 
throughout the city of Boston. On the evening after the board meeting, October 27 from 5:00 – 
8:00 pm, artist Denise Delgado will share an evening of stories, the culmination of her year-long 
project Bodega Signs + Wonders in which she gathered community stories and created poetry to be 
displayed on semi-permanent business signs in a Boston neighborhood.  Board members are 
welcome to join NEFA staff in attending the event, which includes a community dinner.  Kim Szeto, 
program manager for Creative City conducted multiple information sessions, applicant workshops 
and consultations with artists interested in the program in advance of the September 12 deadline.  
A group of program advisors will meet on October 24 to review 26 applications to recommend the 
third round of Creative City grants.   
 
The third season of Center Stage, NEFA’s international exchange program in partnership with the 
U.S. Department of State, also unfolded this summer and fall. Touring ensembles from Algeria and 
Tanzania are wrapping up more than 33 performances in 24 communities in 17 states, originating 
in Boston in July. Additional New England engagements included Hartford and New Haven, CT, 
Durham, NH, Ashfield, MA, Denmark, Maine, and Burlington, VT.  Coming up in spring 2017 will 
be U.S. tours with two ensembles from Pakistan. Looking forward to season 4, Center Stage has 
received 148 nominations for ensembles from Egypt, Jordan, and Ukraine; finalists will be 
announced in summer 2017, with five ensembles on month-long tours across the U.S. from June-
December, 2018. 
 
We are always happy to have board members in the NEFA offices and encourage you to talk with 
staff about programs that are particularly of interest to you.  Please help me in thanking the 
creative, talented and very hard-working program staff – Adrienne, Cheri, Daniela, Dee, Deidra, 
Kelsey, Kim, Kristin, Meena, Nick, Quita, and Sara – for all of their efforts on behalf of NEFA. 
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Guest & Presenter Bios 
October 14, 2016 

Auditing NEFA – A Walkthrough of NEFA’s Financials 

Caitlin E. Harvey, CPA, MBA | Manager | AAFCPAs | Boston, MA 

Caitlin has been serving AAFCPAs’ clients since 2010 and is responsible for planning and 
executing financial audits for sophisticated nonprofit organizations, including: multiservice 
human & social services providers, behavioral health agencies, legal service agencies and 
community health centers. She specializes in audits in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, Uniform Guidance/Single Audit and Government Auditing Standards, as 
well as the Massachusetts Uniform Financial Report (UFR).  

Caitlin develops a deep understanding of the client's business by examining operations and 
processes from the inside out; this enables her to view controls issues and concerns from 
the perspective of the Audit Committee and Senior Management.  She is responsible for 
monitoring and reporting regarding the productivity of staff, and adherence to work plan 
schedules on each assignment.  She provides interim updates regarding observations, 
findings and recommendations to business line and senior management. Caitlin also has 
extensive experience with the preparation and filing of the Federal Form 990 and Form 
990-T unrelated business income tax (UBIT) returns.  

Caitlin is an active member of AAF’s Healthcare and Cost Report Committees. She is also a 
member and coach of AAF’s internal professional accountant development program, and a 
member of the firm’s Women’s Opportunity Network. 

Thomas F. Muldoon, CPA, CGMA | Audit Partner | AAFCPAs | Boston, MA 

Tom has been serving AAF clients since 2001. He specializes in providing assurance, tax, and 
business consulting services to sophisticated nonprofit organizations, including: multiservice 
human & social service organizations, early education and care (EEC) agencies, independent 
schools, Massachusetts Chapter 766 schools, and higher education institutions. Tom 
specializes in audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Uniform 
Guidance/Single Audit and Government Auditing Standards, as well as the Massachusetts 
Uniform Financial Report (UFR).  

Tom fully leverages all aspects of the assurance process to identify opportunities that add 
significant value and increase growth in revenue and profits. Tom advises clients in the areas 
of financial-management policies & procedures, unrelated business income tax (UBIT) 
exposure, capital campaigns, operational budgeting and forecasting, revenue recognition, and 
implementing internal control structures with limited resources. In addition, many of 
AAFCPAs’ clients have large endowment portfolios and as such, Tom has expertise in advising 
on educational asset & endowment management, and alternative investments.   
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Moving Dance Forward – Presentation and Discussion of Findings in Metris Arts Report 
 
 
Peter DiMuro | Executive Director | The Dance Complex | Cambridge, MA 
 
Peter DiMuro has woven a career as a performer, choreographer, director, teacher, facilitator 
and arts engager, touring and teaching internationally. He was Artistic Director of Liz Lerman 
Dance Exchange 2003-2008, capping a 15 year relationship as performer and lead-artist with 
the company founded by MacArthur "Genius" Lerman. 
 
His current creative umbrella is Public Displays of Motion, a company that develops and 
performs artistic works and cultivates dance/arts literacy, advocacy and engagement. The 
company was recently awarded a Boston Center for the Arts residency, as well as the Boston 
Dance Alliance's 2014/15 Rehearsal and Retreat Fellowship. In his earlier Boston years, he 
created work with his own Peter DiMuro Performance Associates and danced with Gerri 
Houlihan, Ruth Birnberg, Susan Rose and in the eclectic repertory (Bebe Miller, Lucinda Childs, 
Charles Moulton, Wendy Perron) of Concert Dance Company. He made his professional debut at 
what is now The Dance Complex's Julie Ince Thompson Theatre. 
 
Peter was named a White House Millennial Artist in 2000, a 1995 Mayor of Boston/ProArts Arts 
Award recipient, and his work has received grants/support from the National Performance 
Network, the Mass Artists’ Foundation, Mass Cultural Council, MetLife Foundation and the 
National Endowment for the Arts. In 2010, he represented the US as an emissary for the 
Department of State in Madrid, teaching and adjudicating an international competition for 
emerging artists. 
 
Peter has taught for Cornerstone Theatre Institute/LA, American Dance Festival and Bates 
Dance Festival and adjudicated American College Dance Festival Association regional 
conferences. He has been affiliated with Tufts University (artist in residence), Drexel University 
(associate professor), Michigan State University (guest artist/commissionee), American 
University, Emerson College, Boston University, The Boston Conservatory, and several college 
programs throughout his career. 
 
Peter's work has appeared on tour and been commissioned by leading presenters, including 
The Kennedy Center/DC, Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center/MD, Tampa Bay Performing Arts 
Center, Dance Place/DC, DanceNOW at Joe’s Public Theatre/NY, Dance Umbrella, the Emerson 
Majestic, Bates Dance Festival, American Dance Festival, AURAS Dance/Lithuania, as well as on 
a nationally aired television commercial for the National Institute on Aging. He directed seminal 
projects for Dance Exchange, including “The Portsmouth Naval Shipyard Project” and the 17-city 
tour of “Hallelujah Project”, both engaging communities in dialogue and action to make 
dance/theatre. His “Gumdrops and the Funny Uncle” looks at multiple definitions of what 
makes a family, in a work set at the winter holidays. 
 
He has served on the boards of the Dance Umbrella/Boston, National Performance Network, 
Dance/USA, Capitol Region Educators in Dance Organization, and as a mentor and panelist for 
New England Foundation for the Arts, Maryland State Arts Council, DC Commission for the Arts. 
He is host and creative consultant to VelocityDC, an annual DC based showcase for the region’s 
eclectic dance companies. 
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Board Membership 
Board Roster 

June 2016 – June 2017 

Board Officers 

• Lawrence Simpson Chair  
• Andrew Cornell Vice Chair 
• Geoff Hargadon Treasurer 
• Ann Smith Secretary 
• Amy Zell Ellsworth Executive Committee Member (at large) 
• Randy Rosenbaum Executive Committee Member (at large) 

Class of 2017       State    Start Date    Current Term 

• Byron Champlin NH 2007 1-year extended term 
• Andrew Cornell MA 2008 Final 2-year term 
• Jane James NH 2007 1-year extended term 
• Doug Keith NH/ME 2014 1st 3-year term 
• Larry Simpson MA 2006 2-year extended term 
• Carrie Zaslow RI 2014 1st 3-year term 

Class of 2018       State    Start Date    Current Term 

• Geoff Hargadon MA 2012 2nd 3-year term 
• Ann Smith MA 2015 1st 3-year term  
• Pamela Tatge MA/CT 2015 1st 3-year term  
• Ted Wendell MA 2015 1st 3-year term  
• Marco Werman MA 2015 1st 3-year term  
• Vacant Seat

Class of 2019       State    Start Date    Current Term    

• Taylor Ho Bynum CT 2016 1st 3-year term 
• Amy Zell Ellsworth MA 2013 2nd 3-year term 
• Barbara Murphy VT 2016 1st 3-year term  
• Chip Newell ME 2016 1st 3-year term  
• Betsy Theobald Richards NY 2013 2nd 3-year term 
• Lisa Wong MA 2016 1st 3-year term  

State Arts Agency Executive Directors 

• Alex Aldrich Vermont Arts Council 
• Kristina Newman-Scott Connecticut Department of Economic and Community Development 
• Ginnie Lupi New Hampshire State Council on the Arts 
• Julie Richard Maine Arts Commission 
• Randy Rosenbaum Rhode Island State Council on the Arts 
• Anita Walker Massachusetts Cultural Council (Participating as guest) 
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Board Membership 
Committee Chart 

June 2016 – June 2017 

State Arts Agency/NEFA 
Executive Directors 

(Block Island Compact) 

Alex Aldrich 
Ginnie Lupi 

Kristina Newman-Scott 
Julie Richard 

Randy Rosenbaum 
Anita Walker 

Cathy Edwards 

Fund for the Arts Advisors 

Newell Flather 
Ann Gund 

Geoff Hargadon 
Ted Landsmark 
Tyra Sidberry 

Executive Committee 

Larry Simpson, Chair 
Andrew Cornell, Vice Chair 

Ann Smith, Secretary 
Geoff Hargadon, Treasurer 
Amy Zell Ellsworth, at-large 
Randall Rosenbaum, at-large 

Development & 
Communications Committee 

Andrew Cornell, Co-Chair 
Jane James, Co-Chair 

Byron Champlin 
Kristina Newman-Scott 

Ann Smith 
Marco Werman 

Lisa Wong 

Investment Committee 

Ted Wendell, Chair 
Geeta Aiyer 

Newell Flather 
Geoffrey Hargadon 

John Plukas 

Finance & Audit 
Committee 

Geoff Hargadon, Chair 
Doug Keith, Vice Chair 

Carrie Zaslow 

Trustees Committee 

Randall Rosenbaum, Chair 
Taylor Ho Bynum 

Jane James 
Barbara Murphy 
Betsy Richards 

Pam Tatge 

NEFA BOARD of DIRECTORS  S 
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Alexander L. Aldrich is Executive Director of the Vermont Arts Council whose mission is to advance 
and preserve the arts at the center of Vermont communities.  He serves as a trustee of the National 
Assembly of State Arts Agencies, and of the Vermont Council on Rural Development.  Before moving 
to Vermont in late 1996, Aldrich spent five years in Atlanta, GA; first as Music Programs Producer for 
the 1996 Atlanta Centennial Olympic Games’ Cultural Olympiad, then as the first-ever “Cultural 
Paralympiad” Director for the 1996 Atlanta Paralympic Games, and finally as the Business Manager 
of Georgia State University’s Rialto Center for the Performing Arts.  With a BA in English from 
Harvard and an MBA from Yale, Aldrich has also held positions as Assistant Director of the National 
Endowment for the Arts’ Music Program; as Executive Director of the Arlington Symphony 
Association in Arlington, VA; and as Program Director of the National Institute for Music Theater in 
Washington, DC.  Previously, Aldrich held a variety of positions in music performance and 
management ranging from Music Director of Harvard’s Hasty Pudding Theatricals to Production 
Coordinator for the Lake George Opera Festival in Glens Falls, NY.  He and his wife Sue have triplet 
boys and a girl, all in college. So far, so good. 

Taylor Ho Bynum is an accomplished composer, performer and bandleader. His varied endeavors 
include his Acoustic Bicycle Tours (where he travels to concerts solely by bike across thousands of 
miles) and his stewardship of Anthony Braxton’s Tri-Centric Foundation (which he serves as 
executive director, along with producing and performing on most of Braxton’s recent major 
projects). In addition to his own bands, his ongoing collaboration with Braxton, past work with other 
legendary figures such as Bill Dixon and Cecil Taylor, and current collective projects with forward 
thinking peers like Mary Halvorson and Tomas Fujiwara, Bynum increasingly travels the globe to 
conduct community-based large ensembles in explorations of new creative orchestra music. He is 
also a published author and contributor to The New Yorker’s Culture Blog, has taught at universities, 
festivals, and workshops worldwide, and has served as a panelist and consultant for leading funders, 
arts organizations, and individual artists. His work has received support from Creative Capital, the 
Connecticut Office of the Arts, Chamber Music America, New Music USA, USArtists International, and 
the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation. He received an M.A. in Music Composition in 2005 and a B.A., 
Honors in Music, 1998 from Wesleyan University. 

Byron O. Champlin is Assistant Vice President, Program Officer for the Lincoln Financial Foundation 
at Lincoln Financial Group in Concord, N.H. He has worked for Lincoln Financial Group and its 
predecessor companies in Concord for twenty-five years.  Previously Byron served as Director of 
Public Relations for Colby-Sawyer College, as Information Officer for the N.H. House of 
Representatives, and as a reporter for the Manchester (N.H.) Union Leader. Byron currently serves on 
the board of directors of Leadership New Hampshire and is a member of Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Partners for Community Wellness. Recently re-elected to the Concord, N.H., City Council, Byron sits 
on the city’s Economic Development Advisory Council, Community Development Advisory 
Committee, Parking Committee and Planning Board. He also is immediate past chair of the Greater 
Concord Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors.  Byron is past chairman of the board of the 
Capitol Center for the Arts in Concord and was chairman of Concord’s Creative Economy Task Force 
and Creative Concord Committee. He is past chair of New Hampshire’s Corporate Fund, and recently 
retired from the board of Associated Grant Makers. He was a founding board member of the New 
Hampshire Writers Project and was Chairman of the Board of Arts 1000, now New Hampshire 
Citizens for the Arts. Byron was appointed by New Hampshire governors to three terms on the 
Christa McAuliffe Planetarium Commission and served as treasurer of the planetarium’s Touch the 
Future Foundation. He was also appointed to the New Hampshire Citizens’ Commission on the 
Courts and was board chair of Kids Voting New Hampshire. He has a BA in English from the 
University of Rhode Island and received his MS in Journalism from Boston University. Byron is a 
fellow of Leadership New Hampshire and has earned his Chartered Life Underwriter designation 
from the American College. He was named one of New Hampshire Humanities Council’s 40 Over 40 
in 2015, was named Concord Business Leader of the Year in 2009, received the Samuel S. Adams 
Excellence in Community Leadership Award from NAMI-NH in 2010 and received the Business and 
Industry Association of New Hampshire’s Above and Beyond Award in 2011. 
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Andrew P. Cornell (Board Vice Chair) is a family law attorney with a successful solo practice 
concentrating on complex domestic relations cases.  Andrew is an active volunteer in the domestic 
violence community, offering free legal representation to indigent victims of domestic violence in 
the Probate and Family Courts.  Andrew's accomplishments were acknowledged by 
the Massachusetts Bar Association in 2003 when he received their Pro Bono Publico award in 
recognition of his contributions to legal services and the principal of equal justice under the law.  He 
received the Boston Bar Association Thurgood Marshall Award in 2005 in recognition of his 
commitment to public service and ensuring the availability of high-quality legal services to low 
income clients. In 2009 the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court awarded Andrew the Adams Pro 
Bono Publico Award for distinguished service and outstanding commitment to providing volunteer 
legal services to the poor and disadvantaged citizens of Massachusetts.  In addition to his private 
practice and volunteer work, Andrew is an Adjunct Professor at New England School of Law, teaching 
family law.  Prior to becoming a lawyer, Andrew was a market research analyst for packaged goods 
companies and advertising agencies.  He switched careers fifteen years ago and is very happy with 
the results.  Andrew is married to Francesca Coltrera, a free lance medical and science writer.  They 
have two children, Emma, age 19, and Kate, age 16, and live in Arlington, MA.  Andrew grew up 
listening to the Texaco Opera on his father's car radio on Saturday mornings.  Despite the bad 
sound quality, he still enjoys listening to all types of music, as well as all other art forms.  

Amy Zell Ellsworth is a teacher, choreographer, artistic director, mentor, advocate and 
philanthropist.  Ms. Ellsworth moved to Boston in 1975 and taught at the Institute for Contemporary 
Dance, Dance Circle, and Lesley College; was a choreographic assistant and danced for Sarah 
Caldwell’s Boston Opera Company; and performed, choreographed and co-produced concerts with 
Dorothy Hershkowitz.  Together they formed Dancentral where Amy taught classes in technique, 
repertory and choreographed. Through the mid-eighties, Ms. Ellsworth’s own company Zellsworth 
Dancers toured New England and New York City, was on the New England Foundation for the Arts 
Touring Roster and Ms. Ellsworth was awarded three choreographic fellowships from the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  After disbanding the company, she continued to teach both in 
studios and at local universities, performed with Beth Soll, Dances by Isadora, and Daniel McCusker 
and began her involvement in other aspects of the dance field. She served on the boards of Concert 
Dance Company, and Revels.  In the late 90’s she joined the board of Boston Dance Alliance, became 
president for 6 years and was instrumental in shaping the future of the organization.  Amy retired as 
a dancer in 2000, and worked for The Philanthropic Initiative, a nonprofit advisory team that 
designs, carries out and evaluates philanthropic programs for individual donors, families, 
foundations, and corporations until late 2011.  She remains a Senior Fellow of TPI and is the Board 
Chair of the National Immigrant Women's Advocacy Project (NIWAP) Inc. 

Geoff Hargadon (Board Treasurer) Geoff’s "suit-and-tie" role is Senior Vice President of Investments 
at UBS Financial Services in Boston.  He has been in the investment business since 1976; was Vice 
President at Merrill Lynch from 1995 to 1999 and was at Kidder, Peabody and Company from 1982 
to 1995.   Geoff was named one of the top 50 financial advisors in Massachusetts by Barron’s in 
2008.  His "jeans-and-sneakers" life as a visual and graphic artist has brought him notoriety, 
particularly for Somerville Gates (2005) and the ongoing Cash For Your Warhol campaign (2009).  
His interests extend to music, photography, graphic design, and film and he has exhibited work 
both nationally and internationally.  He serves as an advisor to NEFA’s Fund for the Arts program 
and sits on NEFA’s Investment Committee as well as the Advisory Committee of MIT’s List Visual 
Arts Center.  A graduate of Harvard College, Geoff and his wife live in Somerville, Massachusetts, 
and have two daughters.  
 
Jane James Formerly the co-founder and managing partner of Marple and James Real Estate in 
Portsmouth, NH, is now an associate Broker with Remax Shoreline in Portsmouth, NH and Portland 
ME. She also is active in the community having served on several nonprofit boards, including: former 
member of the Board of the Children's Museum of Portsmouth, member of the Friends of Odiorne 
State Park, State of New Hampshire Advisory Board to the Great Bay Esturine Research Reserve, and 
the Board of The Seacoast Land Trust.  Most recently she has finished two terms chairing Art-Speak, 
Portsmouth’s local arts council. In that capacity, she collaborated with Americans for the Arts on 
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their case study of Portsmouth as a community with cultural assets that produce a significant 
economic impact. She has a clear understanding of the role that the arts play in a community’s 
quality of life. She has led the effort to establish New Hampshire’s first city percent for art program, 
which is about to be launched. She is very interested in the process of public art commissioning.  In 
her business life, Jane has been a multi-million dollar producer throughout her career. Since she 
began her career in 1970, she has been committed to the service of both buyers and sellers 
throughout the Seacoast of New Hampshire and Southern Maine.  Jane's practice is mostly in the 
aspect of the business concerned with listing and selling real estate. However, during her career she 
has in addition developed and co-developed land and built homes. She also did the first 
condominium conversion of an apartment building in Portsmouth.  A New Hampshire native, Jane 
believes that to maintain its quality of life one must be involved in the community.  
 
Douglas (Doug) Keith is Founder and President of Lincolnshire Financial Advisors, an independent 
“boutique” advisory firm serving clients wherever they live, work and travel, situated in Eliot, ME and 
Portsmouth, NH. In developing Lincolnshire, Keith wanted to create a firm where advisors and clients 
are closely aligned, allowing them to focus on what really matters-thoughtful planning and 
management. Prior to Lincolnshire, Doug held positions with Pricewaterhouse Coopers, Mellon 
Financial, Delta Investment Group and Morgan Stanley. He is a graduate of Boston College where he 
received his B.S. in Finance. Keith called upon his financial background and his passion for music 
composition in the creation of TunesOnTour, which helps artists connect with fans and leverage live 
music sales while on tour. In his spare time, Doug is an active volunteer in both New Hampshire and 
Maine. He served as a member of the Economic Development Committee for Eliot, ME and as 
Treasurer of the Kittery Point Yacht Club. In New Hampshire, Keith has been involved with the 
Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce as a member of the Business Development Committee. He 
currently serves as Board Chair for Finance for 3S Artspace a nonprofit alternative arts organization 
that combines midsize flexible performance space, a non-commercial gallery with affordable artist 
studios above and a restaurant serving as a local hub in Portsmouth. 
 
Ginnie Lupi was appointed the Executive Director of the New Hampshire State Council on the Arts in 
August 2014, following 8+ years leading a multi-county arts services organization in the Finger 
Lakes Region of New York State. A working visual artist, she has a long professional history in 
nonprofit organization management, grant writing and fundraising, statewide trade association 
leadership, and public policy analysis. Ginnie holds an MFA in painting from The University at 
Albany, BS in visual art from Skidmore College, and BA and MA in political science from the College 
of Saint Rose. 
 
Barbara E. Murphy served as president of the Community College of Vermont and its sister, 
Johnson State College, for 20 years. While at Johnson State, she presided over expansions of both 
science and arts programs. The Visual Arts Center grew to include the digital arts, an artist-in-
residence program, and studio space for students. The Performing Arts added a major in Musical 
Theater early in her time at JSC. Barbara was presented the Eleanor M. McMahon Award for Lifetime 
Achievement from the New England Board of Higher Education in 2016. A published poet, her work 
has appeared in several literary journals including, Green Mountains Review, New England Review 
and Michigan Quarterly Review. She is a Pushcart Prize nominee and recipient of a Vermont Council 
on the Arts fellowship. Her collection of poems Almost Too Much was published by Cervena Barva 
Press in 2015. She holds an undergraduate degree from The Catholic University of America, an M.S. 
degree in Community Development from Southern Illinois University and an MFA in writing from 
Warren Wilson MFA Program for Writers. 
 
Chip Newell is a principal in The NewHeight Group, a real estate development and marketing 
consulting firm. Chip has been on the board of CEI Notes for several years and is currently on the 
board of CEI. He is also on the board and Treasurer of The Maine Center of Economic Development, 
on the board and treasurer of Community Housing of Maine, on the finance committee for the 
Boothbay Region Land Trust and serves on the Maine Community Foundation Cumberland County 
Committee. In his leisure time Chip and his wife Susan Morris enjoy all Portland and Maine have to 
offer, from attending dance, theatre and music performances and gallery exhibits to paddling, 
sailing, biking and hiking the outdoors. 
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Kristina Newman-Scott was appointed by Commissioner Catherine Smith of the Department of 
Economic and Community Development as the Director of Culture to oversee art, historic 
preservation and cultural programs for the State of Connecticut in May 2015.  Prior to her 
appointment, she was the Director of Marketing, Events and Cultural Affairs (MECA) for the City of 
Hartford, CT. In that position she has created artistic and cultural programming that is inclusive of 
the city’s many diverse communities.  Since 2012, she has taken over a dozen programs from 
concept to execution; these programs highlight and support the creative industry and economy and 
successfully used the arts as a tool to address urban blight and celebrate the Capital City’s rich 
cultural, artistic and historic assets. Ms. Newman-Scott held the position of Director of Programs at 
the Boston Center for the Arts in Boston, MA, from 2011-2012 where she redesigned and managed 
17 on-campus community-focused programs in literary, visual and performing arts, increased 
participation by 20% and raised the BCA profile regionally, nationally and internationally. As Director 
of Visual Arts at Real Art Ways in Hartford from 2005-2010, she organized over 70 exhibitions 
including four major public art projects. As a result of her innovative efforts she came to national 
attention and was praised by a variety of national and international publications, including the New 
York Times, The Jamaica Gleaner and Observer, Caribbean Review of Books, Small Axe and ARC 
Magazine to name a few. Ms. Newman-Scott received the Charter Oak Cultural Center’s Vision Award 
for Arts and Education in 2013, was a National Arts Strategies Creative Community Fellow, a Hive 
Global Leadership Selectee and a Hartford Business Journal Forty Under 40 awardee in 2014 and was 
recently selected as a 2015 Next City Vanguard 40 Under 40. She has been a visiting curator, guest 
lecturer and panelist at many organizations and institutions across the country; including NYU, The 
School of Visual Arts, New York; Rhode Island School of Design, RI; Wesleyan University, CT; National 
Association of Media Arts and Culture; University of Connecticut and the Lower Manhattan Cultural 
Council, NY. Ms. Newman-Scott was a popular television personality and visual artist in Jamaica, 
where she was born and raised and became a citizen of this country in 2009. She resides in Hartford 
with her husband Gordon and their 5 year old daughter. 
 
Julie Richard is the Executive Director at the Maine Arts Commission. She most recently held the 
position of president & CEO of the West Valley Arts Council in the West Valley of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Before that she was the executive director of the Metropolitan Arts Council in Greenville, South 
Carolina. She is noted for her ability to take organizations to the next level and has done that 
wherever she has worked.  Julie earned BS degrees in Psychology and Music (Voice) and a MA in 
Business (Arts Administration) all from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Previous positions 
include managing director of Tulsa Opera in Tulsa, Oklahoma; managing director of Syracuse Opera 
in Syracuse, New York; executive director of the Cayuga Community College Foundation in Auburn, 
New York; and director of external relations at the Frank Lloyd Wright Preservation Trust in Oak 
Park, Illinois. She has extensive experience in development, strategic planning, arts education and 
organizational development. Julie was a member of Valley Leadership’s Class XXXI and a past chair 
and member of the National Arts Education Council for Americans for the Arts. She was most 
recently a member of the WESTMARC Board of Directors, the City of Avondale’s Municipal Arts 
Committee, the AZ Citizens/Action for the Arts Board of Directors, and the City of Surprise’s Arts & 
Culture Board. She was also on the research committee for AZ Town Hall. Her past board service 
includes the Greenville Convention and Visitors Bureau, South Carolina Arts Alliance, the Greater 
Greenville Chamber of Commerce, Leadership Greater Syracuse, Junior League of Syracuse, and the 
National Society of Fund Raising Executives (CNY Chapter).  
 
Betsy Theobald Richards is the Senior Creative Fellow at The Opportunity Agenda, a progressive 
communications think tank based in New York City.  She serves as the leader of their arts and social 
justice work and produces their annual Creative Change retreat at Sundance.  Prior to The 
Opportunity Agenda, Betsy was a Program Officer at the Ford Foundation where she established and 
oversaw approximately $40 million in grant making to Native American and place-based cultural 
communities in the United States.  While at Ford, she leveraged a $10 million dollar gift from the 
foundation’s board to initiate the new and unprecedented Native Arts and Cultures Foundation, 
negotiated the new entity’s first matching endowment gifts and advised in its early institutional 
development.  She also spent five years as the inaugural Director of Public Programs at the 
Mashantucket Pequot Museum and Research Center in Connecticut where she oversaw all 
educational and interpretive programs.  Earlier, she was a communications specialist for Newsweek 
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Magazine and led public relations efforts for the American Indian Community House during the 
Columbus Quincentennial.  In addition, she has run two theater companies in New York and has 
developed and directed new plays in the U.S. and Canada, on stages such as The Public Theater and 
Canada’s National Arts Center.  As a playwright, she has adapted Joseph Bruchac’s Circle of Thanks 
for the stage and is working with the Lower Manhattan Cultural Council and New York Theater 
Workshop to write Ghost Supper with Menominee/Stockbridge Munsee actress, director, writer Sheila 
Tousey.  She has taught grant making in the graduate program of New York University’s Heyman 
Center for Philanthropy, Native American Literature at Eastern Connecticut State University and has 
lectured at Yale University, Spellman College, NYU’s Wagner School of Public Policy, and The City 
University of New York.  She has served on the boards of Grantmakers in the Arts and the 
Connecticut Commission on Arts and Education.  She is currently the Senior Cultural Advisor to the 
Alliance for Inclusion in the Arts and is on the Advisory Board of Yale University’s Indian Papers 
Project.  Betsy is an enrolled member of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma and holds a BFA from 
New York University and an MFA from Yale University’s School of Drama. 
 
Randall Rosenbaum is the Executive Director of the Rhode Island State Council on the Arts, a 
position he has held since January 1995.  From 1984 to January 1995 Mr. Rosenbaum served in a 
variety of capacities at the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, including Deputy Director and Director 
of the Dance and Presenting Organizations Programs.  He has a Bachelor of Music Education degree 
from Temple University in Philadelphia, and has managed orchestras and non-profit arts 
organizations in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina and Ohio.  Mr. Rosenbaum has served as a site 
visitor and panelist for the National Endowment for the Arts in the Dance, Theatre, Musical 
Theatre/Opera and State and Regional Programs, and as a panelist for the state arts agencies of New 
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Connecticut and Massachusetts, as well as for the Mid-Atlantic Arts 
Foundation, the Heinz Endowment of Pittsburgh, and Cuyahoga Arts & Culture in Cleveland, OH.  Mr. 
Rosenbaum has also taught arts administration courses, classes and seminars at Brown University 
and Rhode Island College.  He serves on the board of the New England Foundation for the Arts, and 
has served on the board of the National Assembly of State Arts Agencies.  A practicing musician, Mr. 
Rosenbaum has sung professionally in churches and synagogues, and with performing ensembles 
throughout the East Coast. 
 
Larry Simpson (Board Chair) is senior vice president for academic affairs and provost at Berklee 
College of Music.  In this role, he is responsible for Berklee’s three academic divisions (Professional 
Performance, Professional Writing and Music Technology and Professional Education), institutional 
research and assessment, graduate studies, concert operations, special programs, the library and 
learning resources, and faculty development.  He also serves as the executive producer for the 
Berklee Beantown Jazz Festival.  Dr. Simpson is active in the arts and higher education communities 
and he has served as a panelist numerous times for the National Endowment for the Arts, Mid 
Atlantic Arts Foundation, and Arts International among others.  
 
Ann Smith (Board Secretary) is the Executive Director of Featherstone Center for the Arts on 
Martha’s Vineyard. Featherstone is a year round arts center providing gallery shows, art classes for 
children beginning at age three to teens as well as adult workshops in all mediums: ceramics, 
collage, drawing, fiber, mixed media, painting, photography, print making, sculpture, music and 
technology. Featherstone is also home to several annual special events such as Musical Mondays, 
Thursday Night Jazz, the Flea & Fine Arts Markets, the Summer Festival of Poetry, the Photographers 
Salons, the Art of Chocolate Festival and the Holiday Gift Show. Ann Smith joined Featherstone in 
2007 and was named the Executive Director in September 2010. Ann also is Chair of the Arts 
Martha's Vineyard Steering Committee, the Island’s arts and culture collaborative organization. Since 
October 2010, Ann serves as the leader, convener, planner and collaborator for year round arts 
programming and cultural events especially the Fall for the Arts and Spring for the Arts creative 
economy marketing campaigns. Ann will receive the Massachusetts Tourism Award in May 2015. 
The award is given to those who exemplify the best in tourism and hospitality throughout 
Massachusetts. 
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Pamela Tatge was appointed Director of Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival in the spring of 2016. Pam 
previously served as the Director of Wesleyan University’s Center for the Arts (CFA). She is interested 
in elevating the place of art in higher education in ways that innovatively strengthen teaching, 
student learning and artmaking. Previously, Pam spent ten years at New Haven’s Long Wharf Theatre 
as Director of Development. In 2003, Pam heard Liz Lerman speak about her interest in developing a 
new work about the repercussions of genetic research.  She invited Liz to meet with dance faculty 
and scientists at Wesleyan and over the next three years worked to produce a research & 
development/teaching residency for Liz Lerman a team of Wesleyan faculty that assisted in the 
development of Ferocious Beauty: Genome (FBG). The CFA became the lead commissioner of FBG 
and it premiered at Wesleyan in February of 2006. In 2010, Pam received the William Dawson Award 
from the Association of Performing Arts Presenters (APAP). The award is given to an individual or 
organization in the presenting field for sustained leadership, innovation and vision in program 
design, audience building and community involvement efforts. It was the first time in more than a 
decade that a university arts presenter received the award. Pam worked closely with Sam Miller 
(former NEFA Executive Director) in the creation of the Institute for Curatorial Practice and 
Performance (ICPP). Together they worked over several years with Wesleyan’s faculty and 
practitioners from the field, refining a pilot certificate program that started in the summer of 2011. 
The certificate is a nine-month low-residency program punctuated by three on-campus intensives. In 
2014, Wesleyan’s Board of Trustees approved a two-year MA in Performance Curation — the first of 
its kind in the world — a center for the academic study of the presentation and contextualization of 
contemporary performance. Poised between graduate programs in curatorial studies, museum 
studies, arts administration, performance studies, and the humanities, ICPP offers its students a 
graduate-level education in innovative and relevant curatorial approaches to developing and 
presenting time-based art. 
 
Edward (Ted) Wendell has been involved in the investment management business since 1985 when 
he began supporting Hakan Castegren, founder of the Northern Cross investment philosophy. In 
2003, he became a founding partner and portfolio manager for Northern Cross, LLC. Wendell is a 
graduate of Harvard College and holds an MA in mathematics from the University of Washington. 
Prior to his years in Investment Management, Wendell held appointments as Head of Admissions and 
Dean of Students at Marlboro College in Marlboro, VT and now serves as a Trustee on the college’s 
board. Ted is determined to make a difference in his hometown of Milton, MA and the surrounding 
region. He has been hard at work as a Trustee for both the Milton Land Conservation Trust and his 
alma mater, Milton Academy. From 2004-2009, Wendell co-chaired the Advisory Board for the 
American Repertory Theatre. He currently serves as Director and Treasurer for the Poverty 
Alleviation Fund and as a member of the Founders Council for ArtsEmerson. Ted serves as chair of 
the NEFA Investment Committee. 
 
Marco Werman is host and Executive Editor of the Public Radio International-BBC daily co-
production The World, broadcast out of WGBH, Boston.  He has been in journalism since he was 16.  
A former Peace Corps volunteer, Werman got his start in radio in the late 1980s while freelancing in 
Burkina Faso, West Africa for the BBC World Service.  In 1991, he helped start a community station in 
upstate New York where he was news director, and created and hosted the two-hour morning drive 
show.  He later reported from Rome, Italy for Monitor Radio.  In 1995, Werman helped create the 
format for the daily international news program The World where he has been ever since.  In 1997, 
he began providing the daily punctuation mark for The World in the “Global Hit” segment in which 
musicians and musical trends around the globe are linked to the news.  He took that reporting to 
Frontline, and won an Emmy for his 2006 report “Libya Out of the Shadow.” 
 
Dr. Lisa Wong is a physician, musician, arts advocate and author dedicated to the healing arts of 
music and medicine. She has been a pediatrician at Milton Pediatric Associates for nearly 30 years 
and is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at Harvard Medical School. As Past President of the 
Longwood Symphony Orchestra, a Boston-based ensemble of health care providers that combines 
music, medicine and service, she established the Healing Art of Music Program that helps raise 
awareness and funds for medical nonprofits in the community. In 2012, she published her first 
book, Scales to Scalpels: Doctors who practice the healing arts of Music and Medicine with writer 
Robert Viagas, chronicling the unique mission and development of the LSO. A lifelong arts education 
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advocate, Dr. Wong currently serves on the board of the Conservatory Lab Charter, and is on the 
Leadership Council of Boston Creates and the BPS Arts Initiative. She was previously a board member 
of the Massachusetts Cultural Council, Young Audiences of Massachusetts and the Boston 
Landmarks Orchestra. She is a co-founder of the Arts and Humanities Initiative at Harvard Medical 
School and Boston Arts Consortium for Health (BACH). She earned her A.B., magna cum laude in East 
Asian Studies from Harvard University in 1979 and M.D. from NYU School of Medicine in 1983. 
 
Carrie Zaslow is a Program Officer at Rhode Island LISC (Local Initiatives Support Corporation). In 
this role Carrie is responsible for overseeing the Neighborhood Development Fund, where she 
provides technical assistance to organizations to help them develop organizationally, fiscally, and in 
the programs they provide. Acting as a “shadow developer,” Rhode Island LISC provides assistance 
to ensure that investments lead to projects that are well structured, appropriately financed, built on 
time and on budget. Carrie began her career in community development at the Rhode Island 
Commission for Human Rights where she held the position of Fair Housing Education and Outreach 
Project Manager. She was later named Director of the Homeownership Connection, a division of the 
Housing Network of RI, where she was responsible for statewide pre and post purchase 
homeownership training and counseling. During her time at the Housing Network Carrie created an 
award winning foreclosure program that offered a comprehensive approach for families exiting out 
of homeownership. This program continues to be used as a best practice by 
NeighborWorks©America. Zaslow holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree from Northern Michigan 
University in Metalsmithing and a Master of Fine Arts from the Rhode Island School of Design in 
Jewelry and Light Metals. Carrie has shown her jewelry and sculpture throughout the United States 
and Europe. She has been an art educator, teaching from kindergarten through college level. She 
was appointed to the Urban League of Rhode Island Board of Directors in 1999. She is an active 
member of the Rhode Island Coalition for Affirmative Action, the Providence RISD Alumni 
Association and the American Association of Museums, Providence: Museum and Community 
Dialogue. 
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Board Membership 
Contact Information 

Alexander Aldrich* 
Executive Director 
Vermont Arts Council 
136 State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel [802] 828-3291 
Fax [802] 828-3363 
aaldrich@vermontartscouncil.org 
Assistant: Rachel Stearns 
rstearns@vermontartscouncil.org 

Taylor Ho Bynum 
Musician/Executive Director 
Tri-Centric Foundation 
28 Rock Hill Road 
New Haven, CT 06513 
Tel [617] 461-0491 
thobynum@gmail.com  

Byron O. Champlin 
Assistant Vice President 
Program Officer 
Lincoln Financial Group 
One Granite Place 
Concord, NH  03301 
Tel [603] 226-5554 
Fax [603] 229-6439 
Byron.Champlin@LFG.com 

Andrew Cornell, Vice Chair 
Attorney 
678 Massachusetts Avenue 
Suite 702 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
Tel [617] 499-4078 
acornell@gmail.com 

Amy Zell Ellsworth 
34 Locust Street 
Belmont, MA 02478 
Tel [617] 484-7040 
Cell [617] 335-2260 
Fax [617] 484-9644 
amyzellsworth@gmail.com 

Geoff Hargadon 
SVP - Investments 
UBS Financial Services Inc. 
Private Wealth Management 
200 Clarendon Street, 24th Floor 
Boston MA 02116 
Tel [617] 247-6357 
Cell [617] 480-2994 
Fax [855] 215-0687 
geoff.hargadon@ubs.com 

Jane James 
Associate Broker 
RE/MAX Shoreline 
100 Market Street, Suite 200 
Portsmouth, NH  03801 
Tel [603] 501-3802 
Fax [603] 431-5779 
jjames@marplejames.com  

Douglas Keith 
President 
Lincolnshire Financial Advisors 
1 New Hampshire Avenue #125 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 
Tel [603] 766-0470 
Cell [207] 332-9554 
Douglas.keith@lincolnshireadvisors.com 

Ginnie Lupi* 
Executive Director 
New Hampshire State Council on the Arts 
19 Pillsbury Street, First Floor 
Concord, NH 03301 
Tel [603] 271-8418 (direct line) 
Fax [603] 271-3584 
virginia.lupi@dcr.nh.gov 

Barbara E. Murphy 
Vermont Works for Women 
40 High Grove Court 
Burlington, VT 05401 
[802] 373-6394 
Barbara.murphy@jsc.edu 

Chip Newell 
Principal 
NewHeight Group 
118 Congress Street #401 
Portland, ME 04101 
Tel [202] 262-4567 
chip@newheightgroup.com 

Kristina Newman-Scott* 
Director of Culture 
Offices of Culture and Tourism 
Connecticut Department of Economic 
& Community Development  
One Constitution Plaza, 2nd Floor 
Hartford, CT  06103 
Tel [860] 256-2753 
Cell [860] 709-0953 
Fax [860] 256-2811 
kristina.newmanscott@ct.gov 
Assistant: Leigh Johnson 
leigh.johnson@ct.gov  
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Julie Richard* 
Executive Director 
Maine Arts Commission 
193 State Street 
State House Station 25 
Augusta, ME 04333 
Tel [207] 287-2710 
Fax [207] 287-2725 
julie.richard@maine.gov 
 
Betsy Theobald Richards 
Senior Creative Fellow 
The Opportunity Agenda 
568 Broadway, Suite 701 
New York, NY  10012 
Tel [973] 767-7889 
brichards@opportunityagenda.org 
 
Randall Rosenbaum* 
Executive Director 
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts 
One Capitol Hill, 3rd Floor 
Providence, RI 02908 
Tel [401] 222-3883 
Fax [401] 222-3018 
Randall.Rosenbaum@arts.ri.gov 
Assistant: Donna Fiske 
donna.fiske@arts.ri.gov 
 
Lawrence Simpson, Chair 
Senior Vice President/Provost for Academic Affairs 
Berklee College of Music 
1140 Boylston Street 
Suite 6 Z 
Boston, MA  02215 
Tel [617] 747-2850 
Fax [617] 247-9886 
lsimpson@berklee.edu 
Assistant: Ty-Juana Flores 
tflores1@berklee.edu 
 
Ann Smith, Secretary 
Executive Director 
Featherstone Center for the Arts 
P.O. Box 2313 
Oak Bluffs, MA 02557 
Tel [508] 693-0149 
Cell [317] 432-1730 
ann@featherstoneart.org 
 

 
Pamela Tatge 
Director 
Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival 
358 George Carter Rd 
Becket, MA 01223 
Tel [413] 243-9919 x 100 
ptatge@jacobspillow.org 
Assistant: Lexie Thrash 
lthrash@jacobspillow.org   
 
Ted Wendell 
17 Randolph Avenue 
Milton, MA 02186 
Tel [617] 698-1882 
Tedwendell32@gmail.com 
 
Marco Werman 
Host and Executive Editor 
The World, Public Radio International 
21 Lawrence Street #2 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
Cell [617] 320-8713 
marco.werman@bbc.co.uk 
 
Lisa Wong 
Assistant Clinical Professor of Pediatrics 
Arts and Humanities Initiative 
Harvard Medical School 
391 Waverly Avenue 
Newton, MA 02458 
Tel [617] 947-2884 
lisamwong@gmail.com 
 
Carrie Zaslow 
Program Officer 
Rhode Island LISC 
146 Clifford Street 
Providence, RI 02903 
Tel [401] 331-0131 
Cell [401] 996-2944 
Fax [617] 247-9886 
czaslow@lisc.org 
 
 
*State Arts Agency Executive Director 
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NEFA Staff 
Faces 

ANITA CHAN      CATHY EDWARDS STEVEN FENTON  JEFFREY FILIAULT 
Director of Finance  Executive Director  Executive Administrator Communications Coordinator 
& Administration  

KRISTIN GREGORY  DANIELA JACOBSON PLOTKIN  MEENA MALIK     NICHOLAS MEDVESCEK 
Program Coordinator,   Program Coordinator,   Program Coordinator,      CreativeGround 
National Dance Project   Presenting & Touring   National Theater Project  Website Administrator 

  ADA Coordinator 
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DEIDRA MONTGOMERY   TRACEY MULLANE                          SARA NASH                                      CHERI OPPERMAN  
Program Coordinator   Salesforce & IT         Program Director, Dance         Grants Coordinator   
Creative City            Administrator                          National Dance Project    
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ADRIENNE PETRILLO      JANE PRESTON        KATHARENA RENTUMIS    DEE SCHNEIDMAN 
Program Director,        Deputy Director         Development Coordinator      Program Director 
New England Presenting & Touring                              Research & Creative Economy 
Center Stage 
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WENDY SHESLER  KELSEY COLCORD SPITALNY  QUITA SULLIVAN KIM SZETO 
Senior Accountant   Program Coordinator,   (Montaukett)      Program Manager, 

 Center Stage   Program Director, Theater     Creative City 

SHARON TIMMEL  ANN WICKS 
Development Manager Communications Manager 
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NEFA Staff
 Organizational Chart 

* Daniela Jacobson is also NEFA’s ADA Coordinator As of 09/26/2016 
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